
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

Why choose Cloud1 for your cloud hosting? 
 

An increasing number of businesses are moving their data and servers to the cloud to benefit from the improved 

flexibility, security and resilience that a good cloud solution can offer. Using the cloud allows you to set up a world-

class IT infrastructure without the extensive capital costs associated with procuring IT hardware.  

The cloud also offers the ability to scale your IT infrastructure at a moments notice to keep up with the demands of 

your business. By using a cloud platform, you can quickly provision new servers and shut them down when they are 

not required. No more wasting the resources of valuable hardware. You can also benefit from reclaiming lost office 

space and reducing the costs of power and cooling which are necessary for power-hungry servers. 

By using our cloud solution, your data will be stored securely in one of our three UK-based datacentres. These 

datacentres are all high-end, boasting multiple redundant power supplies and internet connections, backup 

generators, UPS systems and 24/7 security. 

Our IT infrastructure is resilient and redundant, giving you confidence that your IT systems won’t fail you at a critical 

moment. 

 

VMWare cloud services – Key Points: 
 

• UK Datacentres 

• Fully managed Backups 

o x4 daily snapshots 

o Overnight remote backups 

• Security options 

o AV 

o Firewalls 

• Cloud servers can be integrated into your office network 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

Why choose VMWare? 
 

With VMWare from Cloud1, you can benefit from our high availability servers, hosted in our world-class datacentres 

to ensure that your critical data and infrastructure is available 24/7. All our hardware is owned, installed and 

maintained by us, so you don’t have to. 

With our VMWare solution, backups and disaster recovery are taken care of, giving you full peace of mind. Data 

back-ups are an incredibly important aspect of managing your business. In many cases, loss of data can cause 

catastrophic problems to a business. As standard, we take four snapshots per day of all your servers and back them 

up overnight to a secure offsite location. Therefore, even in the event of a catastrophic failure, your important data 

will be secure, we will have you back up and running in minutes! Higher levels of backup and security can be 

configured to meet your requirements. You can also choose Firewalls and the Anti-Virus software appropriate for 

your needs to ensure that your servers remain secure. 

To make our VMWare solution as easy as possible, we provide a monthly subscription billing plan. We deliver your 

ideal solution ‘as-a-Service’, you’ll be automatically billed once a month. 

At Cloud1, we work with the world’s best IT professionals, we always deliver a first-class solution. We provide our 

server solutions on Linux, Microsoft and other operating systems as required. We also provide a professional service 

to help with your cloud migration, enabling you to move your live servers to our cloud platform with a minimum of 

downtime and fuss. Different levels of consultancy are available. We are also happy to provide other cloud 

computing advice. 

The security of your data is paramount. Talk to us about our patented ‘Trusted Cloud’ technology, co-developed with 

the University of Oxford. A world-leading server-side Security solution which brings a new level of trust to the cloud. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

+44(0)1635 736 723  |  info@cld1ltd.com  |  www.securecloudaas.com 


